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“Fear-Filled Wisdom”
“The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom …”

Some of my fondest childhood memories took place on the boardwalk at Seaside Heights, New Jersey.  The
boardwalk is essentially a summer-long carnival near the beach, filled with games, rides, and all the wonderful
food that my parents wouldn’t let me eat any other time of the year.  But among all of my favourites spots in
Seaside Heights was my least-favourite place: the Fun House.  I never understood why they called it a “Fun
House,” because I never found anything inside of it to be remotely funny.  It was more of a haunted house like
those you find around Halloween, filled with all sorts of creepy things designed to scare the daylights out of
you.  Many people seemed to enjoy being scared, since the Fun House was one of the most popular attractions
on the boardwalk; but to me, fear never was and still isn’t something I find even the slightest bit amusing.

It was easy to avoid the fear that lurked inside the Fun House; I simply didn’t go inside.  But most fears in life
aren’t that easy to avoid, because fear is a part of everyone’s life.  Some fears are necessary: we need to have a
healthy fear of things that can harm us, and we teach those fears to our children to keep them safe.  But many
fears have no positive benefits and can even lead to crippling phobias for some people.  We cannot avoid fear,
but hopefully we will be able to manage those fears that continue to confront us.

Throughout the Bible, it appears that fear has no place in God’s Will for God’s people.  The phrase “fear not”
(“do not be afraid”) appears numerous times in both the Old and New Testaments (one person has counted
365 occurrences of this phrase – one for every day of the year):

· “Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil; for you are with my; your
rod and your staff – they comfort me.” – Psalm 23:4.

· “With the LORD on my side I do not fear.  What can mortals do to me?” – Psalm 118:6.
· “But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid; for see – I am bringing you good news of great joy for all

the people: to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord.’” – Luke
2:10-11.

· “But the angel said to the women, ‘Do not be afraid; I know that you are looking for Jesus who was
crucified.  He is not here; for he has been raised, as he said.’” – Matthew 28:5-6.

· “There is no fear in love, for perfect love casts out fear; for fear has to do with punishment, and
whoever fears has not reached perfection in love.” – 1 John 4:18.

Fear has no place in the Kingdom of God into which our Lord Jesus Christ invites us in Holy Baptism.  In Christ
we are freed from the fear that “sin, death, and the power of the devil” might overcome us; and because we
have been born anew through water and the Word, we are free to “free to worship him without fear, holy and
righteous in his sight all the days of our life.” (Luke 1:74).  Even in his prison cell, Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s faith
gave him the assurance to pray that the fears of that wretched place would not overcome him:

· “Every Christian in his place should be brave and free, with the world face to face.  Though death
strikes us, his spirit should persevere, without fear calm and good.  For death cannot destroy, but from
grief brings relief and opens gates to joy.  Closed the door of bitter pain, bright the way where we may
all heaven gain.” – Letters and Papers from Prison.

So, fear has no place in the life of God’s people – or does it?  In today’s psalm, we hear that “the fear of the
LORD is the beginning of wisdom; all those who practice it have a good understanding.” (Psalm 111:10).  In the
book of Proverbs, we are taught that “the fear of the Lord is a fountain of life, so that one may avoid the snares



of death.” (Proverbs 14:27).  In the sacrament of Holy Baptism, we pray that the newly baptized person be
filled with the gifts of the spirit described in Isaiah: “the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of
counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the LORD.  His delight shall be in the fear of the
LORD.” (Isaiah 11:2-3a).  All of us who has studied Luther’s Small Catechism might remember that he begins his
explanations of each of the Ten Commandments with the phrase “we are to fear and love God.”

So, which is it: is fear an element of God’s will for humanity or not?  Should be or should we not fear God? 
How can a person both fear and love God at the same time?

As is often the case throughout the Bible, a proper understanding of a word or phrase begins with
understanding the original meaning of the word, and how the meaning of words can change and evolve over
time.  Even in modern dictionaries, there are often multiple definitions of words, including those no longer in
common use (the word “terrific” comes from the same root as the word “terror,” yet today they mean two
very different things).  The Merriam-Webster Dictionary includes two definitions of “fear”:

1. An unpleasant, often strong emotion caused by anticipation or awareness of danger.
2. Profound reverence and awe, especially toward God.

The Bible makes use of both of these definitions in different contexts.  The angels at both Christmas and Easter
proclaim that the witnesses to these events in Jesus’ life should not be afraid of some danger, nor should those
who know God’s love be afraid of the power of the devil to overcome them.  But those who know of God’s
steadfast, loving presence should also know that a proper response to all that God’s has done for us in Jesus
Christ is the “fear of the Lord” that places awe and reverence for God at the center of our lives: Luther teaches
us that our response to all that God provides for us is that “I owe it to God to thank and praise, serve and obey
him.”  “Fear of the Lord” does not mean that we live in terror of what God might do to us; because we have the
“blessed assurance” that “the steadfast love of the LORD never ceases, his mercies never come to an end; they
are new every morning; great is your faithfulness” (Lamentations 3:22-23), we can both “fear and love God,”
placing worship and praise of the Lord at the center of our lives as God’s holy people.

It is through this understanding of the meaning of “the fear of the LORD” that we can hear the words of Psalm
111 as a song that begins and ends with praise: “Praise the LORD!  I will give thanks to the LORD with my whole
heart, in the company of the upright, in the congregation.” (111:1).  This psalm of praise recognizes God’s
graciousness in bestowing all good gifts on God’s people “without any merit or worthiness of mine at all” (Small
Catechism), and that the only action involving God’s people is the expression of the intent to give public thanks
to God with one’s whole being: “Salvation is a gift to which God’s people make grateful response with their
whole hearts.” (J. Clinton McCann, Jr.).  God is praised because “he provides food for those who fear him; he is
ever mindful of his covenant” (111:5), the covenant through which God established his holy people so that “all
families of the earth shall be blessed” (Genesis 12:3); those who “fear” God in this context are those who place
their trust in God who provides both the manna which sustains the people’s physical needs as well as the
“living bread” of which Jesus speaks: “This is the bread that came down from heaven … the one who eats this
bread will live forever.” (John 6:58).  Fear is the people’s recognition of God’s reign that issues in praise; “for
those who fear him have no want.” (Psalm 34:9).

· “Fear is essentially the recognition of God’s sovereignty that leads to entrusting of life and future to
God … Happiness and security are derived not by conformity to the standards of the world, but by
transforming ourselves to be like God.” – McCann.

The “fear of the Lord” can be seen as “the beginning of wisdom” because it is through placing our trust in God
that we can “understand that the whole way of being demonstrated by God’s actions is ‘the will of the LORD’ –
and then putting it into practice in our daily lives.” (Alan Brehm).  Such “fear-filled wisdom” is at the heart of



Paul’s teaching in his letter to the Ephesians, in which he previously the awe that is at the heart of “the fear of
the Lord” as the recognition that God “is able to accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or
imagine” (3:20).  The new community that is the Church of Jesus Christ exists for two purposes: 

1. Praise of God’s graciousness, “to the praise of his glorious grace that he freely bestowed on us in the
Beloved … having been destined according to the purpose of him who accomplished all things according
to his counsel and will” (1:6-11)

2. Walking in good works: “For we are what he has made us, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which
God prepared beforehand to be our way of life.” (2:10).

The wisdom that comes through lives that are oriented toward praise of God and living according to God’s Will
recognizes the contrast between living as a wise and a foolish person: “Be careful then how you live, not as
unwise people but as wise, making the most of the time, because the days are evil.” (5:15-16).  Such teaching is
common in the wisdom literature of the Hebrew Scriptures: “I have taught you the way of wisdom; I have led
you in the paths of uprightness … Do not enter the path of the wicked, and do not walk in the way of evildoers.”
(Proverbs 4:11, 14).  The admonition to “be careful how you live” highlights the constant danger that the
righteous might be deceived in the present evil age.  Among these dangers are the blindness or
unconsciousness that comes through foolishness, of not walking in the “fear of the Lord” that places God at the
center of our common lives, understanding “what the will of the Lord is.” (5:17).  Among such acts of
foolishness is “drunkenness,” which in Scripture is often a metaphor for those who are not walking in the ways
of the Lord:

· “Let us then lay aside the works of darkness and put on the armor of light; let us live honorable as in
the day, not in reveling and drunkenness, nor in debauchery and licentiousness, not in quarreling and
jealousy.  Instead, put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its
desires.” – Romans 13:12-13.

Those who abide in the “fear-filled wisdom” of the Lord know the difference between being drunk and being
filled with the Spirit, unlike some of the crowd on the day of Pentecost who “sneered and said, ‘They are filled
with new wine.’” (Acts 2:13); they know that praise and thanksgiving are the proper responses to what God has
done in those who walk in “the fear of the Lord” “as you sing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs among
yourselves, singing and making melody to the Lord in your hearts, giving thanks to God the Father at all times
and for everything in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (5:19-20).  

· “The way of wisdom … is a life filled with the Holy Spirit – bearing the fruit of the Spirit, serving in the
strength the Spirit provides, adopting the attitudes inspired by the Spirit, attitudes of joy and gratitude
and humility and respect.  It’s a way of life that is defined by the grace and mercy that we extend to
others as a result of our experience of God’s generous grace and mercy.  It’s a way of life that is
defined by the faith by which we entrust ourselves to that mysterious and wonderful power of love
that surrounds us all.  It’s a way of life that is defined by following Jesus’ example of selfless love and
sacrificial service to others.  It’s a way of life that is truly meaningful.” – Brehm.

Even though many of my friends enjoyed the Fun House at Seaside Heights, I decided that I wanted nothing to
do with the fear that lurked inside.  We can also decide to be free from many of the fears that afflict us when
we turn towards God and open our hearts to receive the gift of God’s salvation and steadfast love, the love
that liberates us from the fears that cause doubt and despair, the fears that seek to convince us that all is
hopeless, and that darkness will conquer light.  The “perfect love” that is ours in Jesus Christ “calms our fears
and bids our sorrows cease,” because we live in confidence that “the light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness did not overcome it.” (John 1:5).  The good news of Jesus Christ frees us from fears that seek to
enslave us, liberating us to walk in the “fear of the Lord” in which all our lives are centered on trusting in God’s
Word and walking as children of the light.  The “fear of the Lord” is “the way of wisdom, following Jesus in



discipleship, the life of the Spirit – that’s where true meaning is found in life.  It’s found by living the life of loving
God and loving others.” (Brehm).  

· “My adult self will tell you that fearing and loving God has less to do with cowering in a corner and
more to do with being drawn to your knees in awe of something so impossibly giant you’re amazed it
chooses goodness for you and not something else.  Because, make no mistake about it, when God’s
power shows up on the scene, like Mary you are not sure what this all can mean.  Hence why the angel
says, ‘Fear not.’  And that call to ‘fear not’ is itself a reason that we fear and love God.  Such
benevolence is too good to be true in a world where we want to believe karma has more power than
unmerited grace.  But that’s what we get: unmerited grace.” – Tim Brown.

The “fear of the Lord” is that sense of tremendous awe and wonder that is expressed so beautifully in the
beloved hymn “How Great Thou Art,” in which we consider “in awesome wonder” all the works that God’s
hand has made; but it is in the hymn’s third verse that we truly experience the awesome wonder that that
inspires our souls to sing “my Saviour God to thee, how great thou art:

· “But when I think that God, his Son not sparing, sent him to die, I scarce can take it in, that on the cross
my burden gladly bearing he bled and died to take away my sin.”

The “fear of the Lord’ is the awesome wonder that is our response to our sure and certain knowledge that our
God is a God of power and might as well as a God of steadfast love, a God who is able to defeat all forces that
would seek to destroy God’s people who separate them from the love of God that is ours in Jesus Christ our
Lord.

· “At the centre of the Christian faith is the conviction that in the universe there is a God of power who is
able to do exceedingly abundant things in nature and in history.  This conviction is stressed over and
over in the Old and the New Testaments.  Theologically, this affirmation is expressed in the doctrine of
the omnipotence of God.  The God whom we worship is not a weak and incompetent God.  He is able
to beat back gigantic waves of opposition and to bring low prodigious mountains of evil.  The ringing
testimony of the Christian faith is that God is able.” – Martin Luther King, Jr.

The “fear of the Lord” is the antidote to those fears that would cause us doubt and despair, terror and
uncertainty.  It is the assurance that the God of power and might is on our side, that all that seeks to cause us
fear and anxiety no longer has power over us, that through Christ’s death and resurrection we are freed from
the bondage to sin and death so that we might “belong to him, live under him in his kingdom, and serve him in
eternal righteousness, innocence, and blessedness, just as he is risen from the dead and lives and rules in
eternity.  This is most certainly true.” (Small Catechism).

This is most certainly true.  This is the “fear-filled wisdom” that is at the heart of our faith, the knowledge that
God’s awesome power and steadfast love abides with us always, and that therefore we can give thanks “to
God the Father at all times and for everything in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Amen.


